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Họ và tên: ............................................................Ngày học: ..................................................................... 

I. Choose the correct answer A, B, C or D to complete the sentences. 

1. John is ………………… than Alex. 

 A. more intelligent B. intelligent than C. intelligently D. inteligenter 

2. Mai plays the violin ………………… than Lan. 

 A. gooder B. better C. less D. more good 

3. The pink pen is ………………… than the blue one. 

 A. beautifuller B. more beautiful C. beautiful D. more beautifuler 

4. I am ………………… than my sister. 

 A. heavy B. more heavy C. heavier D. more heavier 

5. She is coming ………………… than I. 

 A. earlier B. more early C. early than D. more earlier 

6. My headache is ………………… than it was last week. 

 A. good B. worse C. worst D. more better 

7. My television is ………………… his television. 

 A. modern B. more modern C. moderner than D.more modern than 

8. The weather today is ………………… it was yesterday. 

 A. bad than B. bader than C. worse than D. worst than 

9. John is ………………… than David. 

 A. cleverer B. more cleverer C. clever than D. cleverer than 

10. Class 7A1 has ………………… students than class 7A2. 

 A. much B. many C. a lot  D. more 

11. The town was nearer____we thought it would be. 

 A. then       B.that        C. as         D. than 

12. The economic conditions today are ____ they were in the past. 

 A. much more good     B. much better than 

 C. much better  D. the best than 

13. My car is ____yours. 

 A. more fast and economical than  B. more fast and more economical than 

 C. faster and economical as  D. faster and more economical than 

14. Going by taxi is more_______than going by bus. 
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  A. cheaper B. faster C. easier D. expensive 

15. David's exam results are________than Nick's. 

 A. good B. well C. better D. important 

16. Janet is not happy because her results in the competition are_____than her sister's. 

 A. bad B. good C. better D. worse 

17. _________people own motorbikes now than ten years ago. 

 A. Many B. Much C. More D. Some 

18. This type of car is _______ economical than that type. 

 A. more B. much C. many D. as 

19. I like the atmosphere in Can Tho. It's____ than in Ha Noi. 

A. more quiet                    B. quieter                 C. quiet D. quietly 

20. Living in a city is ________ convenient than living in the countryside. 

A. a lot                    B. much     C. many   D. more 

21.French is a…………language to learn than English is. 

A. difficult        B. more difficult    C. most difficult                   D. more and more difficult 

22.A car is……………….than a motorbike. 

A. cheap        B. cheaper      C. expensive  D. more expensive 

23. He learns English…………….than we do. 

A. badly        B. badlier      C. more badly  D. worse 

24. Their house is……………beautiful than mine 

A. as         B. much more      C. far more   D. B & C are correct 

25. I think that Chinese is ………… than Japanese. 

A. more easy         B. easier            C. more easier          D. most easy 

26.Glass bottles are always ………………… than plastic bottles. 

A. more good          B. better               C. gooder             D. well 

27.A sea lion is ………….. than a lobster. 

A. heavier        B. more heavy           C. more heavier          D. much heavy 

28.Michael is …………….. than Williams. 

A. hard-working    B. more hard-working        

C. harder-working   D. more harderoworking 

29.That apartment is …………… than our apartment. 

A. large                 B. more larger             C. larger            D. largeer 

30.James is intelligenter/more intelligent than my sister. 

A. intelligenter               .................  B. more intelligent              

C. much more intelligent            ........  D. B & C are correct. 
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31.Those cakes are …………… than the cakes I tasted last night. 

A. bad                      B. badly             C. worse              D. badder  

32.This accident is ………………. than the last one. 

A. seriouser          B. more serious          C. serious               D. much serious       

 

II. Complete the sentences with the correct forms of the adjectives in brackets. –Viết dạng đúng 

của từ, viết chữ thường. 

1. Our theater is    than our cinema. (big)  

2. Museums are     than art galleries. (interesting)  

3. The market is    than the shopping centre. (cheap)  

4. The amusement park is    than the swimming pool. (noisy)  

5. The French restaurant in our town is     than the Italian restaurant. (expensive)  

6. Sundays are    than Saturdays. (boring)  

7. My mum is    than my dad. (busy)  

8. My new school is     than my old school. (modern)  

9. My house is ______ from the school than yours. (far) 

10. I am ______ at English than her. (good) 

III. Complete the second sentence with the correct form of the opposite adjective –Đáp án chỉ 

viết phần còn thiếu 

1. The museum is bigger than the art gallery. 

The art gallery       the museum. 

2. The sports centre is more expensive than the swimming pool.  

The swimming pool       the sports centre.  

3. The market is older than the shopping centre.  

The shopping centre       the market.  

4. The skate park is noisier than the amusing park.  

The amusing park       the skate park.  

5. The food here is worse than my cooking!  

My cooking       the food here!  

6. The air in the city is more polluted than the air in the country. (FRESH)  

The air in the country ___________________ the air in the city. 

7. Life in the city is more interesting than life in a small village. (BORING)  

Life in a small village ________________ life in the city. 

8. I used to eat more chocolate than now. 

I eat ______________ I used to. 


